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DURATION 
SYLLABUS 
COVERED 

SYLLABUS 
TESTED 

SUBJECT 
ENRICHMENT/PRACTIC

AL/ ENGLISH/ 
CONVERSATION/ 

VISUAL STIMULUS 

LEARNING 
OUTCOMES(SWBAT) 

RESOURCES SDG 

PT1 (APR-
MAY) 
 
 
 
 
 

POLITICAL 
SCIENCE: 
Ls -1 Power  
Sharing 

 

POLITICAL 
SCIENCE: 
Ls -1 Power  
Sharing 
Geography: 
Ls-1 Resource and 
Development 
Ls -1 
Development. 
 Periodic Test 
Date: 

9/5/22 
 

 

Cartoon 
interpretation 

The learners will be able to: 
●define Power sharing  
●contrast the differing power 
sharing arrangements in 
Belgium and Sri Lanka.  
●summarize the different 
power sharing arrangements 
in modern democracies. 

 

PPT ON POWER SHARING 
https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1hH0IW0rB_oo-
jqRuYFEEAGQ4jeoF-
vU8/edit#slide=id.p1 

 

Goal 16 
Peace Justice & 

Strong Institutions 

Ls-2 
Federalism 
 

PORTFOLIO 
ACTIVITY: Pictorial 
- Prepare a Chart 
giving items 
mentioned in the 
Union, State and in 
the Concurrent 
Lists (5- 8 each 
along with 
pictures). 

●enumerate the key features 
of federalism. 
●analyze the ways in which 
federalism is practiced in 
India. ●outline the process 
and analyze the need of 
decentralization in India  
 

PPT ON FEDERALISM 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1sIDriHB3qMMNkaxMG1
qH370TpATQ3jwP/edit#slide=id.
p1 

Goal 16 
Peace Justice & 
Strong Institutions 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hH0IW0rB_oo-jqRuYFEEAGQ4jeoF-vU8/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hH0IW0rB_oo-jqRuYFEEAGQ4jeoF-vU8/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hH0IW0rB_oo-jqRuYFEEAGQ4jeoF-vU8/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hH0IW0rB_oo-jqRuYFEEAGQ4jeoF-vU8/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sIDriHB3qMMNkaxMG1qH370TpATQ3jwP/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sIDriHB3qMMNkaxMG1qH370TpATQ3jwP/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sIDriHB3qMMNkaxMG1qH370TpATQ3jwP/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sIDriHB3qMMNkaxMG1qH370TpATQ3jwP/edit#slide=id.p1


Geography: 
Ls-1 Resource 
and 
Development 
 

Map skill  
Identification only: 
Major soil Types. 
Picture based 
questions. 

PORTFOLIO 
ACTIVITY: Poster 
on conservation 
of resources or 
sustainable 
development 

 

● classify resources and 
summarise the 
characteristics of different 
types of resource  
●summarise the 
characteristics of different 
types of soils found in India  
● devise ways for land & 
soil conservation . 
 

PPT ON RESOURCE & 

DEVELOPMENT 

https://docs.google.com/present

ation/d/17NgZgM0rHDlCfKl_we

MkFdqHsiIaFXDT/edit#slide=id.

p16 

 

GOAL 11 
Sustainable Cities 

& communities. 

Geography: 
Ls-2 Forest & 
Wildlife 
 

 ● examine the meaning of 
biodiversity and highlight its 
importance. 
● analyse the causes for the 
depletion of forest and 
wildlife ● list different types 
of forests ● devise various 
ways for conserving forests 
and wildlife 

 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=Ku12UKqnx_k 

 
 

GOAL 15 
Life on land 
 

Ls-4 
Agriculture 
 

Map skill 
Identification only 
(a) Major areas of Rice 
and Wheat. 
(b) Largest / Major 
producer states of 
Sugarcane; Tea; 
Coffee; Rubber; 
Cotton and Jute. 
 

●recognize the importance 
of agriculture in a country 
like India.  
●list the major food crops 
and cash crops grown in 
India. ●appraise the reforms 
under taken by the govt. to 
improve agriculture.  
 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1JuLkcNnd6xU50jpYh1Z
c9oLWtGIjFOxT/edit#slide=id.p1 
 

GOAL 2 
Zero Hunger 
 

Ls -1 
Development 

Table based 
questions. 

●develop development 
goals of different categories 
of people.  

PPT ON DEVELOPMENT 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1UYeLOPvJLF_AoAnwg

GOAL 3 
Good health & well 
being 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17NgZgM0rHDlCfKl_weMkFdqHsiIaFXDT/edit#slide=id.p16
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17NgZgM0rHDlCfKl_weMkFdqHsiIaFXDT/edit#slide=id.p16
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17NgZgM0rHDlCfKl_weMkFdqHsiIaFXDT/edit#slide=id.p16
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17NgZgM0rHDlCfKl_weMkFdqHsiIaFXDT/edit#slide=id.p16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ku12UKqnx_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ku12UKqnx_k
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JuLkcNnd6xU50jpYh1Zc9oLWtGIjFOxT/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JuLkcNnd6xU50jpYh1Zc9oLWtGIjFOxT/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JuLkcNnd6xU50jpYh1Zc9oLWtGIjFOxT/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UYeLOPvJLF_AoAnwgMJy1_EhDgOzL-2U/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UYeLOPvJLF_AoAnwgMJy1_EhDgOzL-2U/edit#slide=id.p2


● compare and contrast 
criterion used by the World 
Bank and UNDP to classify 
countries 

MJy1_EhDgOzL-
2U/edit#slide=id.p2 
 

 

Ls-2 Sectors 
of Indian 
Economy 

MULTIPLE 
ASSESSMENT 
Prepare a Tabular 
pictorial 
presentation on 
different sectors 
of economic 
activities. 
 
 

●compare and contrast the 
characteristic features of 
various sectors. 
●analyze the reasons for 
the rising importance of the 
tertiary sector differentiate 
between organized and 
unorganized sector 

 
https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1ZzxIQv7G26buOgDGhr
dCEsnNW9X8WFUF/edit#slide=
id.p1 
 

GOAL 8 
Decent work & 
Economic growth 
 

Ls-1  
Nationalism in 
Europe 
 

MULTIPLE 
ASSESSMENT  

Prepare a list of 
symbols 
pertaining to 
nationalism and 
explain their 
attributes and 
significance. 
 

●trace the rise of 
Nationalism in Europe in the 
19th and the 20th century 
●redefine the nation- states 
that occurred through a split 
process of negotiation and 
conflict. 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/11uRPBPB4WYWlXWkw
Ybg_MMh14HsWZwoP/edit#slid
e=id.p1 
 

Goal 16 
Peace Justice & 
Strong Institutions 

Ls-2 
Nationalism in 
India 
 

MAP SKILL 
Nationalism in 
India(1918–1930). For 
locating and labelling / 
Identification. 
1. Indian National 
ongress Sessions: 

● identify the different 
phases of Indian struggle 
against the British from 
Non-Cooperation to 
between NCM and CDM 
● analyze and appreciate 
the cultural processes 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1whDvDapNSCfWpU40_
KLih-kkWYzI1-
IN/edit#slide=id.p1 
 

Goal 16 
Peace Justice & 
Strong Institutions 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZzxIQv7G26buOgDGhrdCEsnNW9X8WFUF/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZzxIQv7G26buOgDGhrdCEsnNW9X8WFUF/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZzxIQv7G26buOgDGhrdCEsnNW9X8WFUF/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZzxIQv7G26buOgDGhrdCEsnNW9X8WFUF/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11uRPBPB4WYWlXWkwYbg_MMh14HsWZwoP/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11uRPBPB4WYWlXWkwYbg_MMh14HsWZwoP/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11uRPBPB4WYWlXWkwYbg_MMh14HsWZwoP/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11uRPBPB4WYWlXWkwYbg_MMh14HsWZwoP/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1whDvDapNSCfWpU40_KLih-kkWYzI1-IN/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1whDvDapNSCfWpU40_KLih-kkWYzI1-IN/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1whDvDapNSCfWpU40_KLih-kkWYzI1-IN/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1whDvDapNSCfWpU40_KLih-kkWYzI1-IN/edit#slide=id.p1


Calcutta(Sep. 
1920), Nagpur (Dec. 
1920), Madras (1927),  
2.Important Centres of 
Indian National 
Movement (NCM and 
CDM) 
(i)Champaran (Bihar) - 
Movement of Indigo 
Planters 
(ii) Kheda (Gujrat) - 
Peasant Satyagrah 
(iii) Ahmedabad 
(Gujarat) - Cotton Mill 
Workers Satyagraha 
(iv)Amritsar (Punjab) - 
Jallianwala Bagh 
Incident 
(v) Chauri Chaura 
(U.P.) - calling off 
theNon Cooperation 
Movement 
(vi) Dandi (Gujarat)  

through which nationalism 
captured people’s 
imagination. 
 

TERM-I 
(JUNE-
JULY) 

POLITICAL 
SCIENCE:  
Ls -4 Gender, 
Religion and 
Caste 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
POLITICAL 
SCIENCE: 
 Ls -1 Power  
Sharing 

Cartoon 
Interpretation 

The learners will be able to: 
●enumerate the reasons for 
the disadvantaged state of 
women in India ●evaluate the 
role of religion in shaping 
Indian politics ●examine the 
effect of caste on politics and 
politics on caste. 
 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1afALQSqg78DwiM9iRU
Ba69JBiDXg3DIF/edit#slide=id.p
2 
 

GOAL 5  
GENDER 
EQUALITY 

 POLITICAL 
SCIENCE:  
Ls-6 Political 
Parties 

Portfolio: 1. Draw the 
symbols of 5 national 
parties and 5 
regional parties 

●summarise the functions of 
a political party.  
●compare and contrast the 
different types of party 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1S9mSm7ZJnANAceyU
Dyio4wPFIh65SVgG/edit#slide=i
d.p1 

GOAL 17 
Partnership for the 
goals 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1afALQSqg78DwiM9iRUBa69JBiDXg3DIF/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1afALQSqg78DwiM9iRUBa69JBiDXg3DIF/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1afALQSqg78DwiM9iRUBa69JBiDXg3DIF/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1afALQSqg78DwiM9iRUBa69JBiDXg3DIF/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S9mSm7ZJnANAceyUDyio4wPFIh65SVgG/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S9mSm7ZJnANAceyUDyio4wPFIh65SVgG/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S9mSm7ZJnANAceyUDyio4wPFIh65SVgG/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S9mSm7ZJnANAceyUDyio4wPFIh65SVgG/edit#slide=id.p1


  Ls-2 Federalism  
GEOGRAPHY: 
Ls-1 Resource and 
Development 
Ls-2 Forest and 
Wildlife 
Ls-4 Agriculture 
History: 
 Ls-1  Nationalism 
in Europe 
 Ls-2 Nationalism 
in India 
ECONOMICS: 
Ls-1 Development                                                     
Ls-2 Sectors of 
Indian Economy. 
 
Ist TERMINAL 
EXAM 
    27/6/22 

along with their year 
of formation and 
features. 

systems of India ●identify 
the challenges faced by the 
political parties  

 

 GEOGRAPHY 
Ls-5 Minerals 
and Energy 
Resources 
 

MAP SKILL 
 (Identification only) 
Iron ore mines: 
 Mayurbhanj, Durg 
, Bailadila, Bellary, Kud
remukh. 
Coalmines: Raniganj, B
okaro, Talcher, Korba, 
Oil 
fields: Digboi, Naharka
tia, Mumbai.High, Bass
ien, Kalol, Ankaleshwa
r.Power 
Plants: (Locating and 
Labelling).Thermal: Na
mrup, , Singrauli,, Ram
agundam.Nuclear: Nar
ora, tarapur,kakrapara
,, Kalpakkam 

●infer the importance of 
minerals for a country’s 
development. 
● examine the need for 
conserving minerals 
● devise various ways for 
conserving energy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=5i-B5K8ZGKU 
 

GOAL 7 
AFFOARDABLE & 
CLEAN ENERGY 

 History:  Ls-3 
The making of 
global world 
 

Source based 
questions. 

●explores the major historical 
era of human history from the 
pre-modern world to the 
current global era. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=vb9LPHjFIIQ 
 

Goal 9 
INDUSTRY,INNOV
ATION & 
INFRASTRUCTUR
E 

 ECONOMICS: 
Ls-3 Money 
and Credit 
 

MULTIPLE 
ASSESSMENT 
Activity 2: Collect the 
information about 
different forms of 
money used from 
ancient to modern 
times in India, paste 
pictures also. 

●identify the importance of 
money as a medium of 
exchange. 
●enumerate the terms of 
credit. 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1v3ivmax9nRrjhaOx-
BVKObzNWNCpUrVU/edit#slide
=id.p1 
 

GOAL 8 
Decent work & 
economic growth. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5i-B5K8ZGKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5i-B5K8ZGKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vb9LPHjFIIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vb9LPHjFIIQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1v3ivmax9nRrjhaOx-BVKObzNWNCpUrVU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1v3ivmax9nRrjhaOx-BVKObzNWNCpUrVU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1v3ivmax9nRrjhaOx-BVKObzNWNCpUrVU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1v3ivmax9nRrjhaOx-BVKObzNWNCpUrVU/edit#slide=id.p1


PT-2 
(JULY-
AUG) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GEOGRAPH
Y: 
 Ls-6 
Manufacturin
g Industries 
 

 
 
ECONOMICS: 
Ls-3 Money and 
Credit 
Political 
Science: 

Ls-6 Political 
Parties 
PT Date: 

22/8/22 
 
 

MULTIPLE 
ASSESSMENT 
Activity 1: Poster on 
how industries are 
responsible for the 
degradation of 
environment. 
 
Chapter 6: 
Manufacturing 
Industries Locating 
and Labelling Only 
(1) Cotton Textile 
Industries 
Mumbai,Indore,Surat 
Kanpur,Coimbatore,  
(2) Iron and Steel 
Plants 
Durgapur,Bokaro, 
Jamshedpur, Bhilai 
Vijaynagar,Salem 
(3) Software 
Technology Parks 
Noida,Gandhinagar,
Mumbai 
Pune,Hyderabad,Ba
ngalore 
Chennai,Thiruvanant
hapuram 

●outline the process of 
manufacturing and examine 
its importance. 
●examine the types of 
pollution caused by 
industries ●evaluate the 
steps undertaken to prevent 
industrial pollution 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1ty-v-
QyKirhKms9SIC2aGY_M2_mnst
f6/edit#slide=id.p1 
 

Goal 12 
Responsible 
consumption & 
Production 

 History: Ls- 
4 The Age of 
Industrializati
on: 
 

 ● enumerate the features of 
Proto - industrialisation  
● assess the situation in 
England before the 
Industrial Revolution  
● identify the technological 
advances that made the 
industrial revolution possible 

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=O_D6QJQnE6o 
 

Goal 9 
INDUSTRY,INNOV
ATION & 
INFRASTRUCTUR
E 

 History: Ls-5  Source Based ●recognize the first kind of https://www.youtube.com/watch Goal 9 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ty-v-QyKirhKms9SIC2aGY_M2_mnstf6/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ty-v-QyKirhKms9SIC2aGY_M2_mnstf6/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ty-v-QyKirhKms9SIC2aGY_M2_mnstf6/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ty-v-QyKirhKms9SIC2aGY_M2_mnstf6/edit#slide=id.p1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_D6QJQnE6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_D6QJQnE6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OXJSQmZhGI


Print Culture 
& modern 
World.   
 

Questions. print technology developed 
in China, Japan and Korea. 
● establish the link between 
print culture and circulation 
of ideas. 

?v=6OXJSQmZhGI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=6OXJSQmZhGI 
 
 

INDUSTRY,INNOV
ATION & 
INFRASTRUCTUR
E 

HALF 
YEARLY 
(SEP) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ECONOMICS  
Ls-4 
Globalization 
& Indian 
Economy 
 

POLITICAL 
SCIENCE:  
Ls -1 Power  
Sharing 
 Ls-2 Federalism                       
Ls -4 Gender, 
Religion and 
Caste 
Ls-6 Political 
Parties:  
GEOGRAPHY: 
Ls-1 Resource 
and 
Development  
Ls 2 Forest & 
wildlife 
Ls-4 Agriculture 
Ls-5 Minerals 
and Energy 
Resources 
Ls-6 
Manufacturing 
Industries 
History:  Ls-1  
Nationalism in 
Europe                           
Ls -3Nationalism 
in India 
  Ls-4 The 
making of global 
world 
ECONOMICS: 
Ls-1 
Development                                                     

Case based 
questions 
Table based 
questions 

●analyse the production 
process across different 
countries. ●analyse the 
integration of trade by 
globalisation.  
●analyse the role of 
government in ensuring fair 
globalisation 
 

PPT ON GLOBALIZATION 
https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/10DkyZkbKm46CZ_AXC
zqypEaf8eLqM3i-
/edit#slide=id.p1 
 

Goal 8  
Decent work and 
economic growth 

 POLITICAL 
SCIENCE:  
Ls-7 
Outcome of 
Democracy 
 

Case based 
questions 
Cartoon 
Interpretation 

●analyse the meaning of 
accountable, legitimate and 
responsive government. 
● examine the importance 
of democracy 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1IwFJ5Pj_uF4OfQdGqO
sWMusbggH98IkZ/edit#slide=id.
p1 
 

Goal 16 
Peace Justice & 
Strong Institutions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OXJSQmZhGI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OXJSQmZhGI
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DkyZkbKm46CZ_AXCzqypEaf8eLqM3i-/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DkyZkbKm46CZ_AXCzqypEaf8eLqM3i-/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DkyZkbKm46CZ_AXCzqypEaf8eLqM3i-/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10DkyZkbKm46CZ_AXCzqypEaf8eLqM3i-/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IwFJ5Pj_uF4OfQdGqOsWMusbggH98IkZ/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IwFJ5Pj_uF4OfQdGqOsWMusbggH98IkZ/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IwFJ5Pj_uF4OfQdGqOsWMusbggH98IkZ/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1IwFJ5Pj_uF4OfQdGqOsWMusbggH98IkZ/edit#slide=id.p1


Ls-2 Sectors of 
Indian Economy 
Ls-3 Money & 
Credit 
Ls-4 
Globalization & 
Indian Economy  
Ls-3 Money & 
Credit 
 

TERM II 
(NOV) 
 

GEOGRAPH
Y: 
Ls-7 Life 
Lines of 
National 
Economy 
 

Total Syllabus 
covered during 
the year. 

Lifelines of National 
Economy. 
locating and 
Labelling:Major 
Ports:Kandla 
Mumbai,Marmagao 
New Mangalore 
Kochi,Tuticorin 
Chennai,Vishakhapa
tnam,Paradip, 
Haldia. 
International Airports 
Amritsar (Raja 
Sansi) 
Delhi (Indira Gandhi 
International) 
Mumbai (Chhatrapati 
Shivaji) 
Chennai (Meenam 
Bakkam) 
Kolkata (Netaji 
Subhash Chandra 
Bose) 
Hyderabad (Rajiv 
Gandhi) 

●list the different means of 
transport -land, water, air  
● list the different means of 
communication ●examine 
the importance of transport , 
communication and trade 
for the country’s progress 

https://docs.google.com/present
ation/d/1i61nN-y6y-
UFqKEf_ts6J6P2naUf4bMG/edit
#slide=id.p1 
 

GOAL 7 
AFFOARDABLE & 
CLEAN ENERGY 

 Geography: 
Ls-3 Water 
Resources 

 Chapter 3: Water 
Resources 
Locating and Labelling  

●analyse the causes for 
water scarcity ●highlight the 
importance of rain water 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=6YDpP7N7cAs 

 

GOAL 6 
Clean water & 
sanitation 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1i61nN-y6y-UFqKEf_ts6J6P2naUf4bMG/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1i61nN-y6y-UFqKEf_ts6J6P2naUf4bMG/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1i61nN-y6y-UFqKEf_ts6J6P2naUf4bMG/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1i61nN-y6y-UFqKEf_ts6J6P2naUf4bMG/edit#slide=id.p1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YDpP7N7cAs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YDpP7N7cAs


 Dams: 
(1) Salal (2) Bhakra 
Nangal (3) Tehri (4) 
Rana Pratap Sagar (5) 
Sardar Sarovar 
(6) Hirakud (7) 
Nagarjuna Sagar (8) 
Tungabhadra. (Along 
with rivers) 
 

harvesting ●outline the 
features of hydraulic 
structures in India 

 

PREBOA
RD (DEC) 

  Total Syllabus 
covered during the 
year. 

   

FINAL 
BOARD 
EXAM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Total Syllabus 
covered during the 
year. 

   

 


